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[] YES

CNO
[]NO OPINION

Tuesday's ballot for SEC elections will also contain a referendum
on the High School Equiva lency Program,
NO OPINION.

HEP:

YES I

NO I

The terseness of the statement is an attempt to

remove any bias from the ballot.
votes on Tuesday,

If there is a majority of yes

then New College will apply for the HEP

program and accept it if offered.

A no majority wou ld veto

this action.
THE PROPOSED TIMET ABLE:
by Mar shall Barry
New College has been offered the opportunity to apply for a HEP grant from
the office of Economic Opportunity. The
High School Equivalency Program (HEP)
is designed for migrant and seasonal km
worker youth, who, in many instances,
have experienced numerous and inheJeDt
obstades in their attempts to becane better educated in the traditional pub 1 i c
schools of our country. This programwin
involve SO migrant and seasonal farm
worker youth who meet the following
criteria:
1) They must fall within the p overt y
classifications established by the 0. E. 0.
2)They must be ummarried.
3) They must be between 17 and 22 years
of age
4) They must have dropped out of schod
prior to graduation from high school.
These SO HEP students, along with
the the HEP counseling staff will be in
residence at N~w college if the grant is
awarded to our institution. In addition
to meeting all of the expenses of the~
dents_, the grant rov · es Wl ·
for 5
faculty, 6 administrators and counselors
student tutors, and administrative overhead.
Most important is the primary goal
of HEP: sustained, progressive employment for migrant and seasonal farm woPker youth. HEP uses education as a viable vehicle to facilitate an ascent from
poverty, realizing that far more must
done in addition to the mere accomph9:1
ment of a high school diploma if the migrant cycle is to be brok~n .. The academic and training emphas1s 1s on the following:
1) The development of educati.onal skills,
specifically il the areas for wh1ch evalu
ation 1s provided on the General Educational Development Exam (GED)
2) The dev.elopment ~f .Pre-vocation~!
skills relat1ve to obtammg and handhng
an interview .
3) The development of human relations
abilities, especially for interacting with
peoples of varying ethnic backgrounds.
4) The development of ability to deal
effectively with the structure of a working situation.
5) The devlopmen~ of a sale~ble skill
which has progress1on potent1al and a low
probablility of structural unemployment.
(if the goal of a HEP student is vocational training.)
It is important to note that the su~
cessful completion of the GED exam 1s on
nly a sub-goal of the HEP program. The
maJor objective is the provision of an educational experience which will enable
the HEP student to achieve both his potential and his self-determined goals in
life. The program personnel will assist
the students in tre placement phase oft~
or0l1'ram either in employment, JOb traming or post-secondary school education.
Each student so placed will receive foll.v
Each student so p 1 aced will r e ceive follow-up guidance and appropriate
supportive services to facilitate his or her
contnued success.
In order to ensure that all segmentsd
New College are in support of the H EP
program, final application for the grant
will not be completed until the student
body the administration, and the faculty e;ch endorse the program. In this regard it is important to note that the H EP
students will reside AMONG our regular
students in order to provide a positive educational and social environment. In addition, the 5 faculty in the HEP program
must have full faculty status at New College. In oroer not to reduce the housing
available to our current student body, a
new dormitory, which would house SO students, will have to be built. However, given the liberal housing and overhead i:Em>
in the grant, this structure would be paid
for in about 2 years. Such a structure can
be built according to the President, within four :nonths of the decision to do so.

?e

April 15, 1971--0. E. o. awards
--HEP grant Construction of
new dorms begins.
June 1, 1971 --Final staff hiring and training begins
July 1--HEP students arrive on campus
September, 1971--Fall term begins
WHY NEW COLLEGE???
The 0. E. 0. is basically interested in
the possiblity of awarding the HEP grant
to New college in preference to other cdleges because of the activites and record
of ProJect REAL.
There are no other colleges under consideration where as large a proportion of
its students have our prior expereince of
working with the m i grant and seasonal
farm worker communities. ProJeCt REAL,
in its role as the Community Action Migratn Program (0. E.Q for Sax-asta county
has established firm ties and strong relationships with area farm workers and with
the leaders in the farm labor movements
throughout the state of Florida. The success o ProJect REAL in this area is evidenced by the endorsement of the leading
farm labor organizers of the HEP pro~ram
placement at New college. They wish
for their young to become educated so th::f:
they can assume effective roles in the com ing struggle for self-determination by
farm workers. These leaders also realize
(Continued on next page)

STUDENT CHAIR?
As of Wednesday night's SEC meeting,
Lockwood Rush, Bruce Allen, Harvey
Bornfield, Kenneth Mills, Robin Morgan
and W aJter Engel were the candidates for
the Student Chair. Since that time David
Pini has nominated himself by affixing a
note to the door and Charles Fair, author
of The Deadly Self (backgrotmd neuro}Xl.ysiology) has nominated himself by arriving on campus today. Mr. Fair will
give a talk tomOITow at four in the Fishbowl. 'Before anyone else arrives let us
pause to analyse our present situation
in the light of our past l<nowledge.
The student chair was formulated last
year by Rob Mallet with the intent of
(l) solving a short term problem of a dying drama department and (2) a long term
J;roblem of insufficient faculty members
to provide expertise in all areas of community interest. It was to be a rotating
position moving from department to department, filled by individuals on nonrenewable one-year contracts.
Now let us look, not too closely, at the
candidates. I say not too closely because
public iniormatian seems rather scanty.
Using casual empiricism i asked about forty
people whether they l<now anything about
Lockwood Rush, getting no positive responses. This doesn't seem too important
as according to Ira Halberstadt (SC committee) he may no longer be a can~date.
Kenneth Mills is much
li ·
•
Voting for him, however, could give us
four }Xl.iloso}Xl.ers for the second year in a
row. What isn't too well publicized is
that he may only be available for ten
weeks. Walter Engel is an experienced
}Xl.otograpber. Experienced enough to be
out of our price range for anything more
than a part-time position. Robin Morgan,
calling herself a Radical Feminist, refused to be mterviewed by a male repor-

ter. However, she is not so discriminatory as to insist an all female classes,
excep: in some instances. In these cases
she is willing to hold separate bU: equal
classes. Bruce Allen and Harvey Bornfield are quite visible and need no comment.
We have need of an education program,
we have need for a meaningful drama
program, we have need for another political ~cientist. But we have no candidates. The Stucent Chair Committee has
not sought out people but rather has written down the names of those who have
come upon us by happenstance. David .
Pini, recognizing the dirth of good candidates, has offered himself as a one man
speakers' bureau (with appropriate commission).
Other alternatives may also be possible.
There will be a meeting on Tuesday at
7:30 in the Fishbowl to discuss the potentials of the student chair.

Tenure Report
Deferred
The FSC has deferred its report on tenthe November trustee meeting
of next year. The determination was
made due to the creation by the American Association of University Professors
of a committee to study the problem of
tenure and its alternatives. It was felt
that much was to be gained by waiting
for the committee's findings to b& ~e
sented. In the meantime the FSC will
present a report at the May. trustees
meetin~ re~arding.stud~nt mvo).vement
in the selection, retention, and promotion processes.
W'CWltil

*

THIS OFFENDS WOMEN •

• • •

PINBALL ENTREPRENEUR

HES DEJECTEDLY as his money - making machine "Cover Girl" departs
LEE HAR~IiONS;:'t~:dc;,y
The machine was the obJect of threats of violence from a s~lft he s.n a c
a r.
. n' s 1 i b s o k e s w om an' who charged that its c a ric at u res w e r ~ o . en a.ppolnted radlcalT~eor~eis no trufh to the r umor that this decidedly worthwhile actlon lS .
s1ve to women .
.
, l ' bb ' t Robin Morgan.
i n any way connected with the arrival on camp.us of rad1ca 1. women s. 1
IS
ffend
"Cover Girl" has been rep laced by a new mach1ne, "Beat Time," wh1ch seems too
everyone equally.

Barry on HEP
continued
that with the activities of ProJeCt REAL
at T w college, the HEP program participants will not be alienated from their
pasts thereby denuding the movement of
all of its natural leaders. Rather, the existence of REAL will leave the option of
returning to the struggle for farm worker
liberation open to HEP students.
A secondary reason for the acceptan:e
of the HEP grant is that there is a large
demand among both students and faculty
• for an innovational education cirriculum
at · w College. Since the 5 faculty \'\Olld
be screened and hired by New college in
our normal procedures, this program v.uuki
present an unusual opportunity for i:lcrEBlOCI
effectiveness by including New College
students in more than a mere tutorial
role. Students, in fact, could d e v e 1 o p
contacts with HEP faculty which would
increase their educational experience, at
the same time providing a better program
for HEP students. It is vital to note, however, that such a program would only be
possible if theintended impact of the J-lgh
School Equivalency Program were advanced in the process. The HEP grant should
NOT be viewed as an all-expenses paid
method of establishing an education taoulty at New college.
The proposal has already received the
approval of the faculty.
one final comment: ProJect REAL
will receive no funds from this grant nor
will it control the operation of the HEP
staff which will have its own director.
THE BUDGET IN BRIEF:
The grant will be approximately
$250, 000 with provision for all expenses
including student travel and pocket momey, plus 15 ~ overhead for New Cdlfge
To say the least, it is financially sufficient.

HEP
A word of reassurance:
This short article is directed 1D
those still rather undecided about the
High School Equivalency Program being
considered in Monday's referendwn.
Since I have spent most of this year
being involved with the types of studetts
that will be participating in such a program, I feel I should say something th:t
will help shed a little light on what has
become a rather clouded issue.
Basically the students that apply for
HEP programs are net that different culturally from the majority of New C~
levels. They will be within the same ~e
bracket, 17-22, and as is the case in
most situations of this kind, that of migratory farm labor are usually more mature for their respective ages than their
brothers and sisters from the suburbs.TlE:y
have grown up watching the same television shows, listening to the same music, and living in the same country as
the rest of us.
I have worked with students in this
situation both with the Community Action Migrant Program here in Saraseta
Cotmty, with Spanish migrants in Imokalee, and black migrants in BelleGln.
I have also taught them in a school situaticn •as a teacher's aide in Sarasota
High School. Having worked and played
with supposedly tmderJrivileged students
in those situations, I don't see the cultural barriers as insurmowtable as some
students seem to feel they would be.
The actula implication of the educaticn JrOcess that they will be invol.W
in at ew College will serve to expand
the opportunities in that area for those
interested but more important for the
general student body, it is my opinion
that the inclusion of such a group ofstudents would be a step towards the expansicn of the general world view of the
student body of New College.
Michael Macey

.................•...........••....•

Lerner on HE P
DT. Barry has presented the High School
Equivalency program at three town meetings, the last faculty meeting, and on a
mimeo backgrotmd paper. Additionall}'
it has b~en submitted to the College Cotmcil and to the EPC. Hdwever, I feel the
program's presentation to us is inadequate
for our decisicn making. The _Iresentaticn lacks important information and is
inadequately detailed.
I have mentioned the program is not new.
It has been instituted at several large tmiversities bU; never at a small one. I feel
despite tii.iS siie discrepancy there are probbably similarities in experiences with the
program. This information has net been
supplied to the NC commtmity. "'""The JrOgram has been instituted at USF and Stoneybrook. The JrOgram is being conducted at several other locations. I think this
informaticn is extremely important. Dr.
.Barry and Fred Silverman can tell you
where else the program is in effect. I
would suggest that individuals try to cootact friends at these schools to obtain this
mformation and disseminate it in the community. This must be done quickly as
the referendum is tomorrow.
Acce~ing 50 high school dropouts, equivalent to 10% of the student body, will
have a major institutional impact. The
faculty approved acce~ance of the program by a vete of 19 to 3 less than half of
the so .. faculty members participating.
We can excuse their laxness? by realizing
as they did that they will not be in contact with the program to a great extent.
Our oontact and consequently its affects
will be greater. We are going to decide
:if the HEP program will be here or elsewhere. It is important to realize it is a
question of location and net existence.
We must an wer for ourselves whether
NC wants the JrOgram. To answer we
must be informed. Our attention should
be directed to the JrOgram's requirements
and its full ramificaticns.
I assume most of us have read Dr. Bany's
backgrotmd paper. I wish to offer supplementaticn and clarificaticn of points
in the paper. Further I wish to direct your
attention to the questicns I think we must
answer.
There will be housing, classroom, and
office space required by the Jrogram. I
am told there is sufficient classroom space
There certainly is net office space available for the ll administrators and instructors. A solution that has been mentioned
ls the partitioning of the fish bowl. This
question of space has not been answered.
Housmg space will be provided for th~
50 students in a new dorm and apparently
for the 2 resident counselors. This dorm
will be built and paid for by the college.
It will cost approximately $100,000 to
$150, 000. It will take a minimum of 2
years rental fees to pay for the dorm. If
we accept the proposal it is irrevocable
for a year and we will have a two year

financial obligation regardless of HEP.
That is even if HEP lasts only one year
the student body will stand well above the
500 level because of students needed to
pay the rent. It should be apparent that
cnce institl.t:ed there will be no graceful
or easy removal of the Jrogram.
In either of the above cases there will
be more peo e on campus, 52 HEP people and if we disengage fifty more students.
Financially it must be realized that NC
will not receive nor administer the OEO
grant. We will receive 15%, $37, 500
not $250,000. It is possible that there
will be additional costs aside from the new
new dorm and that NC will net even receive after expenses a fulllS%.
Other requirements and JrOvisions of the
program ccncern control and the HEP faculty. NC will control the program only
in that the HEP students are members of
the NC commtmity and are therefore subject to the SEC and SC. However the program will exercise a degree of control over the students in that the 5 HEP instructors must be accorded full faculty statlls.
When cnly 22 faculty vete this may be a s
significant factor. NC will screen and hire
these instructors. As I tmderstood Dr. Barry a seccndary school teaching cert:ificate
is net required. Although these instructors
will be members of the NC faculty they
are not paid by NC and are in no way obligated or formally available to the students of NC. It must be understood that
these faculty members will net Jrovide
an education department at NC.
Questicns concerning national repU;ation
and Jrestige, falling applicaticns, and the
problems of being able to offer a rationale
for not continuing the admission of student:
net normally qualifiedk>r ent4ance to NC
have also been raised without answers.
These are some of the important questicns in the issue. I am appalled at the
lack of information presented to the NC
community especially concerning the program elsewhere. These points may be
brushed aside as irrelevant if one so choses and we can acce~ the program on generalities because it is new at New College
and it is in some morrally objective sense
good. There are important questicns concerning social adjustment and cultural
shock we must determine for ourselves.
We must look to ourselves to determine
if we are making careful consideration, or
as I hope will net be the case deciding on
the basis of emetion.
We must ask why NC and not Rollins or
Florida Memorial, the latter having students of a similar economic backgrotmd.
After all we must demand that the HEP
program net be ccnnected with NC because
we are net a high school diploma mill. I
think it is important to realize we are merely supplying facilities not FC"estige, nor
faculty.
.!:.: :v-.uSidering the social adjustment and
cultural shock we must understand as both
Dr. Bany and Jose Perez have made clear
that these ~udents are extremely ccnservative. We know we are net and must questicn the affect of this radical difference in
terms of social adjustment. Indifference

Barry on Lerner
Dear Editors:
I wish to make a few comments en
David Lerner's remarks on HEP.
1) I did net tell David that getting information on other HEP programs was his
responsibility and that I would not supply
information. What happened was that he
came to me after the faculty vete en
HEP and demanded the names of my ccntacts in HEP and their ~one numbers.
Given hisapparent bias on the issue, I
felt it best for someone else to call and
agreed to make contacts known to the
president of the SEC for him to call for
information. I have net been asked for
these ccntacts by anyone other than
David to date.
2) David Lerner seems to raise anumber of false issues, perhaps in order to
create fear and suspicion. For example,
he claims that one solution suggested to
the space JrOblem was the partitioning
of the Fishbowl. I must swear that I have
never heard anyone, including the President, suggest this in relation to HEP.
Actually, the President found out today

that enrollment levels could fluctuate to
take advantage of our em~ rooms during
the summer and last part of the academic·.
year. As a result, the new dorm could
house forty students and faculty offices
while the number of HEP students would
vary between forty and sixty.
3) Another false issue, perhaps raised
because of inadequate information, is the
statement that New College would get
only IS% overhead and net the rest of the
$250, 000. This is wtrue as all $250,000
will pass through Mr. Harra's office and
the HEP director will report to the President.
4) Another false issue is the fear of net
being refunded. If we meet the challenge,
funding should be ccntinuous if we desire
to ccntinue. HEP is currently expanding
to thirteen campuses.
These are only a few of the misleading
and misinformed remarks by Mr. Lerner.
While he claims a desire to be "for" the
program, I would suggest a bit more
"individual introspecticn" on his part as
to his true feelings and motivations.
Perhaps then he can reach a CALM conclusion as to the advisability of HEP.
Sincerely,
D. Marshall Barry

Goldsteiq pn

Everything

The relevant data rro and CCil (fact~
opinions, rumors, and prejudices) has
been presented elsewhere. The major
question remains and shall continue
to remain unanswered: How will it a:ffro
the community?
New College is a community
divorced from the real world. It offers
a place to hide, escape, rest and for~t
The addition of SO migrant youths into
the community will bring some of the
real world onto our campus. To sare,1hi>
will mean sacrifice, to ethers it will
be a boon. To all, it will be interet~
It has the advantage of being a cne-year
program--an experiment. BU; the:tt~
a lot at a three year institution.
in regard to HEP students is not acce~able,
we are being asked if we are willing to
make a positive commitment in social
adjustment. I think thiS is the basis for
the rationale of having the program at NC.
This is the important question.
Ultimately we must ask, Is NC the best
place for the program at this time. That
is, Will the effects be favorable to NC and
the program. Further we must ask, Are
we Jrepared to give to the program an active and positive commitment. Are we
going to actively accept these "aliens"
into our midst and help them? If net
then we do not want the program.-m•
•
•
The program involves many questions.
Some of these questions have been answered, others have net been answered and
finally there are questions only we can answer througll communal and individual introspection and reflection.
It .is fairly obvious the Pro,zram will have
signilicant impact. If we are responsible
to NC we must fully consider all its ramifications. Do net be reluctant to ask qu3
questions or doubt the value of the JrOgram
to NC because of fear. It may not be cool,
hip, radical, chic or liberal bU; it is important and in again some objective sense
right to ask these and other pertinent
questions. We must know all the facts
available and attempt to gain insight into our and others personalities to decide.
Asld.ng us to decide without supplying
us information is suspicious. In a greater
sense it is iJ.Tesponsible to the commtmity, but less irresponsible than those members of the community who do not demand
this information and clarification and who
do net give extremely careful ccnsideration
to the program.

.....•.•...........•••....••.••......•
MACHINES
Dear Editors:
As of today, Wednesday, AprilS,
1971, all vending machines that are on
the New College campus have been'ha~
ionalized"--all profits and commissions
from All vending machines that are ~
sently on cam pus will be directed into
the ftmds of the Bread Board. For third
term, this will amowt to apJroximate:f
$125-150, or more. (probably more).
As of this date, vending machines a:!
in the snack bar (coffee, Coke, candy,
snacks, and cigarettes) plus four new m/,.
chines in "A" building (Coke, snacks,
and candy). Arrangements have been
made to reinstall a Coke machine in tie
Library, and this machine will be in by
Tuesday. Profits from the library machine will be used to pw-chase libraJ.Y book.
Individuals or groups having requests
and/or suggestions pertaining toe ithe r
menu items in the snack bar or items to
~e stocked in the vending machines nail
contact me.
Please do not bang, damage, or otherwise attem~ to tamper with any vending machine on campus. Any complaints
should be brought to me, and I will tmle
arrangements to have machines serviced
as well as take care of ether matters relating to the use, service, and stocking
of vending machines.
Casey Green

Lerner on Barry
Dear Editor,
First an apology. I am sorryforthose persons offended by my remarks at the town
meeting, especially Dr. Bany. I would
like to make clear my desires were not the
rejection of the HEP program. Additicnally, I was net trying to confuse or obfuscate
the issues of the meeting. My intent. at
least my conscious intent, was to raise
questions I felt had not been answered or
considered to my satisfaction.
Dr. Barry sufficiently answered questions
about the finances of the operation and mat·
ters of residence and instruction facilities.
However Dr. Barry would not offer, and I
doubt if an individUal could answer other
question I asked him.
The JrOgram entails essentially the establishment of a second academic class at
ew College. The questicns concerning
the assimilation of these "new comers, "
that is the effects generated through our
interrelations at New College cannot be
answered in this specific case. I was told
by Dr. Barry that information about HEP
programs at <Xher institU;ions was my responsibility and could net be Jroduced by
him before the referendum.
It is our responsibility to make individual decisions that will form our community
attitude a bout HEP. We are responsible to
be informed in ow- decisions. We should
not be afraid to raise questions aboU; this
import ant issue.
David Lerner

HEP
Dear Editors,
At the risk, in fact the virtual cet'tainty of making a complete fool of
myself!.. I'm going to add my two b:its1D
the HEP business.
Bit 1: The HEP program, crude and
conservative as it is, con st it ut e s
the first decent thing New College has
ever considered doing for anyone oU;side
of a certain narrow cultural elite. lithe
students, faculty, or administrationfail
to see past their lofty noses far enough
to allow the HEP people here, I w i 11,
barring some tmlikely happening, abandon New College to the roaches, who
seem to have a greater sense of social
responsibility. Perhps I should trans£ e r
to Bob Jones University where they may
have a more flexible attitude toward
~e sanctity of their educational expel'rence.
Bit 2: For six years, I went toschod>
where, 24 hours a day, someone was nnld.ng me do what was "best" for me. It
is degrading and dehumanizing. To decide that New College is "net best"for
migrant worker students makes racist
hypocrisy of the College 's claims of free
dom for those connected with it and an
experimental attitude toward education.
It is sufficent that the HEP people wish
to come here and that the government
will pay. We have no business playing
Great White Father to the heathen.
For what it's worth,
Toby White

MILLS

fPC
Motions

Editor:
The following are from a series of seminars <XI. contemporary society, created by
Kenneth Mills, student chair candidate,
for the State University at Story Brook,
NY. They can perhaps serve to indicate
some of his :Interests and coocems, Some
minar titles are:
To Be a Woman
The Consumer Society
CCilf.lict and Social Change
Politics of the Family
Identity and Social Olange
Roots of Alienatiw
He is prepared to teach all of the above,
exce~ To Be a Woman, and others not
mentioned here, If anyODe would like to
read the descri~ions of these seminars
they will be posted in HamiJtcu Cent~.
I would also like to make it known
that the apparent contradic.tory flu'ases,
grammll:tical .errors, and. inanities (if anyone noticed) m the published version of
Dr. Mill's letter of introduction (last
week's Catalyst) were due solely to typclil'aprlcal etTOrs, misreading of the
original handwritten statement, and
mech~nical uncritical editorship: i.e.
gross mcompetence. I feel compelled to
make this clear for two reasons: 1) to
p-event any aspersions from beini: cast
upon the intellectual capabilities of Ken
Mills, and 2) because the letter in its
original form (as I received it) imrressed
me very much with regard to its perceptiveness, literary, sensitivity, and wit;.
the media mangles.
Based on the rather extensive cODtact I
have had with Ken Mills during his visit
last week, I strongly recommend him for
the student chair position for 1971-2.
I would be glad to talk personally with
anyooe wishing to l<now why I feel this
way.
Sincerely,
Bill Herman

Fail

PEREZ
Dear Edttors,
WHY I AM RU NI G FOR CHAIRMANFOR A CRITICAL COllEGE
New college hides behind a rhetonc of
challenge conforming to many aspects of
one of the mainstays of Amencan capitalism (colleges and universities), but fails
to take on-- either in theory or in practice
--the system itself. There are many reason for thi , my purpose is not to "liberalbait" the institution. But it is becoming
incr singly clear to many of us that this
simply will not do.
ew College must seek to make itself
a critical college--an institution engaged
in permanent contestation, both in theory
and in practice, against capitalism.
What this means concretely is that we
must change many of the ways we live our
lives, and most importantly, the kinds of
things we do as an institution. The Col
lege should establish centers/departments
for involvement in:
l. Radical Studies
2. Alternative Life Styles
3. Alternative Educational Methods
4. Women' Liberation
5. Third-World (both horne and abroad) self-determination struggles.
we must re-create the college as a base
for political activity. We must destroy
the phony distinction between th ory and
practic . some of this is already going
on, but it must be greatly expanded and
integrated, institutionally, into college
life.
s a step towards that the SEC shou-

ld;
1. Actively support the Sprmg AntiWar Offensive;
2. Eliminate its own rampant sexism
and sup ort the Women of the college in
. eir struggle for Liberation;
3. Continue to aid the worl< of ProJect REAL;
4. Encourage ventures such as Kmgsley Hall, the Radical studies center, etc.
S. Help defend the movement from
attacks by the Authorities, particularly
the Young Socialist Alliance, Free University, and other groups that have been
banned from the Florida campuses by the
Board of Regents.
6. Actively try to expand student d cis on-making power at every level in the
College.
I am running for Chairman as a Revolutionary Socialist and as a member of th
young Socialist Alliance (YSA)· I bel' eve that the ills of th is societr cannot
be fundamentally abolished until a revolution occurs that abolishe c:la , sex,
and every other kind of oppre sion and
exploitation. I hold that we can aid the
coming American R•:volution most not
by hopei s ly trying to build " ociali m
in on Cqlle~~;e. " but b·1 usinv our present pos1tion and resources to fu1ther the
struggle in societ as a whol . Thank
You.
Jose G. Perez

BRAN
()
used books ~

()

BOOK .EXCHANGE
3913 Brown Ave.

drawing by JOno Miller

PAUL WOLFE ....
is the onl} faculty member who has missed
faculty meeting this year.

very

Isn't that interesting?

Wednesday's faculty meetin~ was simultaneomly one of the m~ important and
chaotic of the year.
It began typically: min~es, annoucements, a mundane p-ecedural motion
from the F~culty Status Committee.
Then the Educational Policy Committee reported.
Ansbacher (EPC chairman) r--esented
motions to establish a standing Off-Campus Study Advisory Team which would
establish tentative Ruidelines for off
campus study for the faculty; and further
a team member from the relevant divisicu would meet with the sponsors and
student for each OCS contract. The
representatives signature would be required
for a valid contract. The plan was attacked on the grounds that another committee was superfluous, and its powers
would tend to be coercive. The motioo
was soundly defeated.
The EPC then moved "that the faculty
express its willingness to acce~ either
the present calendar or the 4-1-4 calendar. -' Upon request for explanation,
Ansbacher responded, "As I understand
the intent of the committee, the mot' n
is meaningless. " Knox clarified, stati:og
that the committee felt there was no
choice educaticmally between the t\vo
calendars and that the decisioo should
be left to the students. FolloWing this
was a discussion pointing out some of
the questions JrOvoked by 4-l-4. What
will be the status of ~udents with irregular number of terms? What accounting
(credit system) will be used? Can and
will there be courses of varying lengths
within a term? One and a half hours
and three ~otions later, the faculty
rather ambiguously charged the College
Com1cil (swject to the EPC on matters
of educaticual policy) to design a ):X'Ogram of implementation of the 4-1-4
calendar, hopefully by next year b~
possibly by 1972.
In its last effort, a dwindling faculty
passed a motion that we acce~ the HEP
]:X'Ogram if oJ!ered, by a 19-3 margin
with one abstentioo.

tural Food Program beg·ns
The Natural Food Program will begin
today after many hours of research and
deliberatiOD. If applications are not in,
Phil BW, Rm 113, Box 40,
ould be •
notified. Late comers may have to wait
a week until more food is ordered.
Suppat for the program bas come from
students and faculty members; Tom Estep
'C food service manager; editor of Prevention Magazine; and intematicually
kno"tVlla~ors, Adele Davis and Dr. E.
Cueraskin.
Florida Presbyterian College has served
as a model for the 11'ogram. FPC people
n\Xured the conce~ of "good f
for
New College students in Culbertson's
seccud term utriticm Seminar.
At a meeting last Thursday, Mr. Estep
outlined some. of the realities of the program. He mentioned that he and his
company are very intere~ed in seein~
the NFP succeed. With such a goal to

meet, howeverJ cooperation .from the
~icipants is neccssarv.
Foods, p-epared and served by student
vo!unteers, in<;Jude Familia, granola,
boiled eggs, milk, fruits, millet, homemade wheat bread, honey n~ butters •
1 - - ils
•
,
.Lt:Ut , _soybeans, cheeses, vegetables,
brown nee and other grains-- the menu
varying with breakfast, lunch, and supper
and the availability of certain foods
'
Aid in proper food combinatioo will.also
~ available to help students plan a nutritious and hea1thy diet .
Considerable interest has been shown
in observing the physical and mental
effects of NFP. A surv y, comparing
the nutrition and health of FP participants and other New College students,
will be conducted. Included in this survey
arc group comparisoos, such as contractual/non-contractual, male/female, and
east/west residence .

JULES' MUSIC CENTER
Complete hne of musical
instruments and accessories
--fine classical guitars--

COCKTAILS AT
3428 No. Trail
355-3446

ECOPPER BAR
1570 No.
Lockwood Ridge Rd.
955-3446
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IMPORTED LIQUORS

by Tom Corwin
Last Wednesday's SEC meeting wUl
dly be remembered as cue in which a grea:
deal was accomplished. The major actioos
concemed a widening of the electorate for
Student Chair elections and the body of eligible candidates for the SEC electicus.
On motions by Bill Herman and David
Lerner, it was decided that:
a) all students with the exception
of special students may vote for S t udent
Chair;
b) students who are on 4-year optlcm
leave b\& are in Iilysical residence (on <l'
off campus) may run for SEC or SEC charman. Those students in this group, who
run for SEC will run on the basis of number of terms completed.
A motion was p~ forward by R i c k
Roberts to allow all students, in acaden>ic residence or any type of leave(including medical or personal) and in physical residence to run for pos.itions other
tilan SEC chairman. This was defeated.
Concerning coming Student Chair
elections, the SEC agreed that should the
winning candidate decline the post, then
there will be another election, Should he
decline it during the summer, then the
Chair fwds will lie fallow until the fall.
Prior to these actions the SEC voted
to include, in tomorrow's elec.tions, a
referendum on the HEP.
In respcuse to the repat c». the Bread
Board, the Cruncil voted $6. 95 to Kin~
sley hall for a bottle and jug-c'IEter and
reimbursed Casey Green $10 for the food
he gave to the picnic. Jose Perez w a s
given $50 to bring John Froines c». the
Chicago 7, here as a speaker. A radio
statioo request was deferred.
Peter Bergson spoke briefly ca synectics.

' ' more

LIFE BEGINS AT 40
NOTE
Joe Posten is 40 years old. He has a wife
and five kids including a daughter in college. Joe is also a New College student.
He dropped out of school in loth grade
and JOined the Navy. While in the service
he continued to study and passed the GED,
obtaining his diploma on schedule. When
he got out of the Navy he went to FreedeHardeman College for two and one half
years and Florida college for a year studying the Bible and R ligion. But then the
GI Bill money ran out and he had to go to
work. He got a JOb as construction superviser for the Tennessee Valley Authority.
From there he went into the ministry fulltime preaching in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi.
Deciding he wanted to learn how to fly,
he took a JOb as a radio DJ from 4 to 8 in
the morning to earn the necessary money.
After six years of preaching he went through
the JObs of assistant airport manager for a
small airport, assistant credit manager at
a large wholesale concern and then several years as a commercial pilot. From
there he obtained a post as a buyer-manager at a wholesale distributor of school
supplies, paused briefly to get swinaled
by a construction corporation he helped
to create and then went on to become
an aluminum inspector for Renold's. In
1966 he took a position as coordinatorplanner for an OEO community Action
program in Alabama. While there he
was instrumental in the c;:onstruction pf
an 80-unit low-cost housing proJect; a
movement which resulted in the ceding
of 3, 500 acres of property to his community for recreational purposes and to
build10g of a 2 million dollar highway.
Last year he was appointed by Governor
Brewer to a 25-man Alabama highway
beautification Board. Somewhere along
the line Joe also gained expertise in the
field of hypnosis. With a background
like this it is not surprising that Joe was
saluted as one of about 20 people chosen from 600 applicants to participate
in the Ford Leadership Foundation Development Program which enabled him
to continue his college career. It was
thus that Joe and New college collided.

Lest this be taken as all peaches and
cream, I guess I'd better say a word or
two about some things that could be improved at NC.
It seems that the w.ay most professors
want to eyqluate a student is by a term
paper. This sort of rubs me the wro.ng
way. If a person attends ten weeks m
a classroom learning situation and the
teacher can't evaluate a student something is wrong. It is almost like saying
to a person face to face, "Write me a
letter about what you know." The professor says, "But you need to know how
to write." This may not be true. I
might rather tell verbally what I know,
and after all I thought I was the one who
made the determination.
One professor told the class "YOU will
write a term paper because this is JUSt
the way it is done now days."
Well all I have to say is if this is the
criteria for the way to do things then NC
never would have come into existance
and even if it had been it sure wouldn't

Peter Bergson of Synectics, Inc.
wound up his third visit to New College
in as many years Saturday, favor a b 1 y
impressed with the changes here as compared with his first time around.
Then the trustees seemed concerned
abo\E th; school's freaky image, and appeared to be en the verge of conceding
that the educational experiment had
failed that the place would have to go
straight. Ber~son himself had serious
doubts whether N e w Co 11 e g e would
move to the left rather than the right.
There was a general attitude of"<ll,
...,hat's the use?" towards existing problems rather than a constructive attem~
;o solve them. New College was in general "a place for bright kids to get together and depress one another. "
Now, Bergson feels students have become "more together", and the atmo9phere is healthier and happier,. and he
attributes this change to structural :aand
educational il:movations that have t:i<m
place, as well as the enlarged enro 11m ent. The college community as a
whole no has the capacity to grow and
move toward "constructive interaction."
We have the goodwill--all we need is
the techniques.
This is where Bergson and synectics
come in. The traditional ways of solving problems through analytical thin.king and asking questions have failed-the questions are usually loaded, as for
instance, in the last faculty meeting,
which Bergson regards as a b 1 at ant
example of wbtt is wrong with traditional methods. Faculty members asked
each other questions more to direct an
insult than to receive an answer, such
as prefacing these statements with "Do
you really mean to say ••• ? " This required a return put-down by the persm
to whom the quEStion was directed, and
valuable time was wasted.
Bergson feels a more constructive
0
~
approach is in order to avoid bad feelgf ings, confusion, and loss of money-<J he estimated that between $12, OOOand
o $2qDOO was wasted in hourly wages of
]X<>fessors for a sessl0111 which solved
Uttle, jf anything •
The SEC meeting, which Bergsca
also attended, used the same destructive methods on a smaller scale.
Bergson was enthusiasticaboU:
Kingsley Hall, calling it "a healthy
reaction against the artificallimitations any college would foster", and
sees it as the ~New College.

.•.•.•..•.•................••......
The title is a well worn cliche but not
altogether without some meaning, at;::..::: . - - least in my life.
._.~...,." -·
Before I heard about New College I had
applied for entrance at three universities
and could and would have been accepted
at any of the three. one of these said,
"one of the first things you will have to
have is a basic course in accounting." It
didn't matter that I had kept books for
over two years for a large concern. Another offered to give me credit of 34 hours
for 100-plus hours which I received from
another accredited institution. At most
places I would have had to bury myself
in courses that, so far as applicable value
was concerned, wouldn't amount to "a
hill of beans" and would be as "useless
by casey
as tits on a boar hog."
New College has been good for me. It
is a pleasure to be with people who are
encouraged to think for themselves, plan
Once you ~et the power, how do you
their own course of action, pursue that
use it?
course with a back-up crew (the faculty)
Students have been sitting as formal
so that when you hit snag and stumps in
members of the Faculty Status Committhe field someone will help you get over
tee since the last week of the second
them . It is pleasant to have an almost
term. In case you forget the results of1he
unlimited amount of freedom and at the
election, students reps to the FSC :re
same time no one (at least to my knowledge) infringes on the freedom of another. election, students reps to the F S C are
Steve Linsner (Hum) Mar~e S e dens k y ,
Quite a bit has been publicised of tate
(Nat Sci) and mysetf (Soc Sci). Faculty
about stealing on college campuse"s but
here I have seldom if ever locked my
members of the FSC are Profs. Go rf e in,
door and nothing has ever been stolen.
(Chairman), Burl, Morrill, De me, Ross,
I have to admit that I had some qualms
Barry, CloUih, Kress, and Shartar.
about living on campus at New college.
The FSC is char~ed with handling matI was afraid the students wouldn't accept
ters that deal with faculty status, which SIBme as one of them. But it was only a
cifically include, hiring, tenure policy, axl.
short time until this frustration was alother related matters. It· is· imp6rta.ni to
layed. It seems that the NC crowd JUSt
nete that the FSC is in no way involved in
sort of takes you for what you are, even
retenticn decisicns or individual matters d.
an Alabama dirt farmer.
tenure consideration.
I have also found that being of the Jet
So what has the committee been doin#
set of the 40's presented no real problem,
We have met, in the last five weeks, four
not even a communication gaP: but why
psychology candidates, three anthropoloshould it? I have a daughter who is a
gists, one political scientist, several sociJUnior in college and we have no problems
ologists, one mathematician, three pro~
of communication, not even with the
candidates,
and one librarian (I may have
other four.
missed a few).
I suppose one of the frustrating things to
AppoiDtments have been made to the
me now is that I was JUSt born 20 years
followin~ individuals in the f o 11 ow in~
too soon but since I can't do anything
positions:
about that I am JUSt glad that I have the
SOC SCI
opportunity now that I would like to have
Social Psych--Alan Chaikin (assist. pr~
had then.
SociolOif--Truzzi (assoc. ]Xof.)
Sociology--Penny Rosse! (Assist, prof. )
~i-h-:'-~:·~AA,.._'•"'++~A.,._hA~
Poly Sci--Margaret Bates (full ]X<>f.)
Anthro. --Glick (assist, prof.}*
NAT SCI
':'
Of ST . ARMANDS CIRCLE
•!•
Openings· still exist for a psyche and
.math candidate. Ray Bennett returns to
campus this week for consideration.
·:·y
·=·
6
~
~
HUMANITIES
0
A
Religion--Rita Laprosky (assist. prof.)
y
A
•
l
Art History--Graham
-:·
IMPORTED CHEESES
·!·A The French position is still unresolved.
0
·:·
from around the world
t
•,:. *signifies that the offers have been made,
:::
GOURMET FOOD--BEER & WINE ~:
, bu: acce~ance of offer is, as of date of
a loafofbreadfinewi:Oeandgoooodcheese! ::·
writing, unverified.

together''

have lasted long.
MY wish for New College is that she
doesn't get to the place where she. thi~s
she found all the new and innovat1ve 1deas when it was conceived. Jf the innovativeness was good then, then it still
is and should be pursued with vigor.
one other thing when I sign up for a contractual agreement or ISP then I say where
I want to go and what I want to learn.
But if I sign up for a class then it would
seem that the professor would have some
obligation to the student to say where he
wanted the student to be at the end of the
course and how he expects him to get
there. It is rather difficult to get to a
place that you don't know, what or where
it is::.-or the mode of transportation to get
from where you are to where that is-All in all, New college is great, even
at 40.
May it never become a school for the
rich. There are many poor people who
have much wealth to give, it JUSt needs
a way to emerge.

Joe

The
Armadillo
FACULTY STATUS COMMITTEE

; THE CHEESE SHOP ~~
;

.

.

~

Is Out

Green
In hirin~ consideration, the divisions
made what appeared to be concentrated ~if
forts to bring more women to the faculty d.
New College.
As for other matters, the committee
has been charged by the Trustees to preset
at the May meeting, a plan which. formally involves students in matters of faculty
personnel, including hiring, retention, promotion, and tenure (or whatever may replace tenure in the near future) . The Tr-..
tees have delayed until the November
meetin~ their desire to have a comJXehen·,
sive review of the entire tenure issue. (My
guess is that soon tenure will be gone, replaced by a system of renewable contracts.
With the ether student reps I will, on
Monday, bring to the FSC what I feel is
a comp-ehensive draft plan which provide;
for complete student involvement in matters of personnel decisicns. Copys will be
available in Hamilton Center for students
and your reaction to this plan would be ap
p:eciated. Contact the student reps.
WOMEN'S AID INFORMATION SERVICE

ABORTION
Confidential Referral Service
which offen
the Utmost in Privacy
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The Armadillo, a newly published literary magazine-book, edited by NC student John Weber with the assistance of
John Moody (NC student) and Richardson
Wood (NC staff), is now available at the
Campus Book Shop for $1. 50 (regularly
$1. 95).
Unique features of this seventy-two page
manuscri~ include the first color printing of a Kenneth Patchen picture-poe m
(the cover of the book) and the agsregation of works of well-known poets such as
A uden, Atwood, and Merwin with those
of promising NC poets John Weber, Bill
Hedrington, and Tom Lawson. The
Armadillo was published by Periplus Press,
another creation of Weber et al. Weber
is quite enthmiastic about the response ta
his publication. The Gotham City Mart'
in New Yorl< sold 011: its twenty copies in
three days. He hopes by virtue of the
quality of this first effort to generate enough financial support to create an ongoing magazine. Weber has already received over two-hundred literary ccatribU:ians for further additions. Regardless
of fmther results he plans to publish two
more issues of the Armadillo as well as a
full color book of PatChen picture poems.

GUARANTEED ACCREDITED HOSPITALS
and
BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOCISTS
for safest in placement
please call (212) 949-3047
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